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Aside from the advantages of
COLLEGE. large laboratory for clinical pathoequipment, the college has an ideal
logy.
Two amphitheatres occupy part of location, being easily accessible from
Building: in IVew York the third floor, each with a capacity all parts of the city and in close
Xlie
City.
of about 175 students. One of these touch with ten of the great city hosis devoted to Anatomy, Physiology pitals, where students \vill have every
Cornell has no lack of beautiful and Pathology and the other to opportunity for clinical instruction.
and imposing buildings upon its Cam- Chemistry. The third floor also con-pus, but to none of these can Cor- tains the main chemical laboratory,
Tlie 1902 Cornelϊΐaii.
nellians point with greater pride, than the research laboratory, two recitacan the medical students of the Uni- tion and three preparation rooms, a
General attention is called by the
versity to their new quarters in New small theatre and a library of chem- 1902
Cornellian board to its anYork'City.
istry, beside the usual lavatory and nouncement of competitions and
The building, which is five stories corridor space.
prizes.
in height, has a frontage of an entire
The upper part of the two amphiAll members of the present sophoblock on First Avenue, between 2yth theatres of the third floor occupy more class are eligible to compete for
and 28th streets, facing Bellevue Hos- part of the fourth floor. The re- the business managership, artistic
pital, and extends back one hundred maining space is given up to the de- editorship or literary editorship of
feet, giving a floor area of about 20,ooo square feet for each story.
The architecture is of severe Renaissance style, the first story being
build of white Indiana limestone, and
the upper ones of red brick with
limestone trimmings. The construction throughout is thoroughly fireproof, being entirely of steel, brick,
stone, tile and marble.
On First Avenue there are two
main entrances, which lead through
wide vestibules to the first floor.
The entrance on the left opens into
the large dispensary and waiting
room around which are grouped at
the south end and front of the building, several examination and dressing rooms, lavatories and sterilising
rooms, a demonstration theatre for
surgery and the apothecary shop.
The second entrance leads to the
main hall of the medical school proper. Around this hall beginning at
the right are grouped the reading
room, offices of the Dean and Clerk,
the Faculty room and a recitation
room.
At the rear is the main stairCORNELL MEDICAL BUILDING IN NEW YORK.
way.
Alongside are situated the
electric elevators, and behind them
partment of Pathology and Bac- next year's annual, their work conthe. fi eight lift.
teriology,
which has a library, two sisting respectively of soliciting adThe two groups of rooms above
class
rooms,
two laboratories, and vertising, contributing drawings or
mentioned are connected by a long
several
rooms
for
special research in contributing literary matter to this
corridor in front of which are the exy ear's book. Sophomores are eligible
amination and demonstration rooms this line of work.
also to compete for the prizes.
The
immense
main
dissecting
room,
of the children's department of the
These prizes, which are open to
dispensary, and at the rear a lobby on the fifth floor, occupies a space
general
competition from all classes,
160
by
55
feet
and
is
perfectly
and large amphitheatre extending LID
through the second story and includ- lighted from above by a large sky- are as follows: Twenty-five dollars
ing a small laboratory and a room for light. A small dissecting room ad- for the best artistic work submitted,
joing, 40x50 feet, is set apart for ad- twenty-five dollars for the best literary
the use of x-ray apparatus.
vanced
students.
In connection, matter, and ten dollars for the best
The commodious,well-lighted rooms
of the basement are lighted by the there are lockers for 300 students, a collection of photographs SLiitable for
reproduction.
prismatic system and contain the en- small demonstration theatre, with
The board asks contributions of
gines, boilers, dynamos, fans, pumps prospecting and cold storage rooms
photographs
from all interested in the
attached,
private
operating
and
disand filters, which supply the entire
building with heat, light, pure air and secting rooms, a library and a read- Cornellian's success, whether in compLire water. The cold storage plant, ing room. A half-story at the top of petition for the prize or not.
All competitors, and all contributalso installed in the basement, not the building holds the photographic
ors,
should communicate with one or
and
bone
rooms
and
the
animal
only supplies the freezing and injectmore of the following members of the
ing rooms, but is available to make house.
On all the main floors, the walls 1902 board: J. R. Patterson, busithe main dissecting room on the fifth
floor as comfortable in hot weather as are from 17 to 19 feet high which ness manager; J. A. Smith, artistic
editor H. L. Leupp, literary editor
in cold.
Numerous store-rooms, a gives an airy and imposing effect to
locker and a bicycle room, a work- every room. No decoration has yet C. M. Vail, editor in charge of the
shop for orthopaedic surgery and the been begun, but it is expected that photography prize.
dwelling rooms of the janitor occupy the interior will be completely finished
The outlook for the Chess Club is
the remaining space. In the rear of before the end of the year, without most promising. Of the six men who
the main building on the basement interfering with the work of the played in the dual match with Pennlevel is a furnace for the incineration classes. In the halls and corridors sylvania, all but J. P. Banclenhausen
the floors are of marble, and in the
of all refuse.
have returned, while several new stuThe second floor, on the dispen- other rooms, of tile and composition. dents of considerable ability have
sary side, is given up to the depart- All seats, desks and other fittings are entered the University. The club
ment of genito-urinary diseases and of antique oak.
The plans for the structure were had strong hopes of winning in the
that of diseases of the eye, ear, nose
drawn
by the New York firm of Mc- Triangular LeagLie match, which was
and throat. The rooms in the midlost to Pennsylvania by half a point
dle front of the building are fitted Lip Kim, Mead & White and it is es- last year, and now the absence of
timated
that
the
entire
cost
of
the
with dark stalls for optical examinaPennsylvania's best player makes victions. The school side of this floor building including site and fittings tory for Cornell almost certain.
will
not
fall
short
of
a
million
dollars.
contains two recitation rooms and a
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EX-PRESIDENT WHITE TO THE
STUDENTS.
Cornell's Kirst President Speaks
--References to Cornell—Attitude Toward Putolic
Questions.

Former
President
Andrew
D.
White addressed the Faculty and
stίidents of the University Monday
noon in the Library lecture room.
The large auditorium was filled to the
doors with an enthusiastic Cornell
audience.
The occasion was the
more impressive in that Dr. White has
been visiting the University for the
first time in several years and that
he was aboLit to leave Ithaca to return to Berlin.
President Schurman introduced Dr.
White who spoke as follows :
Ladies and Gentlemen :—It is no
mere conventional form of speech on
such an occasion which expresses my
feelings when I say that to meet you
at this time and in this place is a
great pleasure. It would be far more
in accordance with my own feelings
were I to say that this meeting appeals to me deeply
that it gives me
something far more than a passingpleasure, that it gives me a deep joy
and heart-felt satisfaction. Few present can realize what it means to me to
come back to this Campus.
It is
now nearly four years since I last saw
it, and of course I am greatly impressed with the improvements to be
seen on every side but my memory
goes farther back than that.
It goes rapidly back to the time when
there was not a stone of these buildings,
when there was not a path, not a road,
not a bridge leading to the place the
time when I was brought here by him
whose honored name the University
bears, to look at the place as one which
he offered us for the site of the institution which he wished to found. You
have been told, doubtless, more eloquently than I could tell of the difference between those days and this. The difference consist least of all in the difference
between the uncouth corn field, which
stood here with its rail fence, and with its
straggling farm building. There is a difference far greater than that, for when
Cornell University was talked of, it was a
time when American education was as
different from what it is today, as was the
old corn field from this Campus which
you see. When I tell you that in the
second of the great universities of the
United States at that period—during my
connection with it of four years as a student—there was never a lecture delivered
on any subject in literature, ancient or
modern, that such a thing as a laboratory
had never been heard of, that such a
thing as a drafting room was unknown,
and that instruction was given almost entirely by reciting from text books to instructors who sat in a lofty box, made no
remarks, and simply marked the performance in secret as they thought best, I
think you will see what a vast difference
there is, and what a vast change has been
wrought between that time and this.
There was no professor of history and no
instructor of history, only a few lectures
in the Senior year that was all. As to
the sciences, we were shown a few small,
"experiments." and the rest 'came from,
a text book. No liberty of choice to
speak of in regard to course of study.
Cornell University represents practically
the beginning of the change. From the
first, Cornell University has stood for
liberty of choice in study, for extension:
of study in sciences and literature it has
stood for the control of universities, not
by different sects and parties, but by men
chosen with regard to their fitness alone.
This sounds to you today like a mere
truism, but it did not so sound in the
days when Cornell University was
founded. You gentlemen who gather
here have a feeling that somehow all this.
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was let down by the four corners from
Heaven for your enjoyment. Not at all
it was the result of a hard struggle during the days of its first beginnings. I
count it as the greatest honor of my life
that when Ezra Cornell was establishing
this University, and was called by more
names and worse names than any I have
ever known applied to a malefactor,—
when he was called a land grabber, and a
land jobber, who sought to erect a monument to his memory in the centre of the
state—I say, I count it as the greatest
honor of my life that it was given me to
stand by his side and to receive some few
of the missiles which were hurled at him.
(Applause.)
The University, you will see, if you
think upon its history, has been the result of the work of many earnest and devoted men. It is not without a purpose
that their portraits have been hung in the
beautiful hall above us, that tablets to
their memory adorn yonder chapel, that
the apse in the chapel stands also as a
glorious monument to the second great
benefactor of this institution. They show
you how the University was made, and
they show how it is to be continued, how
it is to be made worthy of this Republic,
how it is to be made a vast force for the
good development of the Republic. There
are in this body before me men and
women whose portraits shall adorn these
walls,who shall recognize their duty, when
Heaven shall have blessed them with
riches, to those who provided this institution, and to those generations which
come after. Other endowments are needed
and will continue to be needed, and Cornell University must look to her own
friends and alumni for the greater part
of them.
As I look back over all these years and
think of the generations of students
whom I have seen here, as well as in the
University of Michigan, where I held my
first professorship, certain thoughts
come back to rne. I have uttered them
more than once. I perhaps can give
some expression to them again. The
University's future will depend on you,
on those who have preceded you, and
those who shall come after you. What
you are and what you shall be will be the
reputation of the University throughout
the country. There is perhaps nothing
more interesting to an old instructor like
myself, than to look back and see how
men have succeeded whom he has known
as students, and to speculate on the
causes of their success. Now perhaps it
may be well to mention one or two. I
have quoted more than once the words of
Dr. Arnoid, the greatest instructor of
youth whom Bngland ever saw, when he
spoke of the same thing : his surprise at
the success of some, his disappointment
at the non-success of others, and he said
that so far as he could see, the greatest
determining factor in success had been
will-power, of course, rightly directed. I
think there is great force in this. I have
noticed that the men, who, (to use the
vernacular) stick-to-it, the men who
force their minds at a problem and conquer it, the man who sees when he is
making a mistake, and is able to say ' Ί
will not,'' and act up to it, and on some
other occasion when there is something
serious to be done "I will," aud act up
to that. These are the fnen who, in the
vast majority of cases, are successful
and these are in the majority of cases,
the determining factors in success. There
are various others of course.
There are excellent opportunities, let
me say, for all of you to begin here and
now to practice the exercise of some willpower. Your character will benefit
greatly from its exercise, for will like
everything else is developed by use, aud
your faults will be greatly diminished.
Perhaps the best way for some of
you to begin is to say that you
will stop smoking. If you can here and
now, stop it say that you will not, and
stand to that, and you have made a noble
beginning. If you cannot, go and lie
down somewhere. (Laughter). I am no
fanatic about smoking—I smoke myself.
If you will begin as I began,—at fortyfive,—I will find no fault with you.
(Laughter.) But let me say that while
no fanatic against smoking, I have observed this, that the young fellows in college who lounge around smoking, especially in the morning, are the fellows who
somehow never amount to anything in
life afterwards. I cannot say that I remember a single man of that sort who
has ever made a success. They somehow, to use the vernacular, "peter out."
That is the way to begin. Every student who has the privilege of using the
means of building up character which are
furnished here, should do all in his power
to fit himself for their reception. As I
look about and see the advantages you
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have and compare them with those which
were afforded us in my time, a deep feeling of envy comes over me.
There are other things. You are no
longer required to hear a long sermon
droned out every Sunday. I remember that
a writer in one of our college papers of that
day had a serious article calling attention
to the fact that there was danger to those
gentlemen who sat in the loft of the
chapel of the University. He stated,
with something of a knowledge of the
Bible, that when Paul was preaching and
Eutychus fell down from an upper loft,
that Paul was there, endowed with miraculous power, to restore him, but it is
not claimed that good old Doctor Fitch
has any such power.
You have everything here for the development of your religious, your moral,
your intellectual, and your physical nature. I rejoice that we have here a pulpit which appeals to every thinking man
to use this opportunity. I am sorry for
any man, no~ matter what his ideas are,
who takes no pains to find out what great
currents of religious thought are flowing
through his age, and who does not seek
to know something of them, no matter
how much he may differ from them. It
is a great opportunity when leading
thinkers present to you on successive
Sundays the best they have.
I need hardty say to you that it is your
duty to develop your moral and intellectual nature. I may say a word about your
physical nature. In the old days long
trains of dyspeptics went out from college and, as Henry Ward Beecher said in
regard to some of them who preached,
they thought they were pious when they
were only bilious. (Laughter.) I rejoice that in these days, contrary to what
obtained in my own time, the best of opportunity is offered to you for physical
development.
And now, having built yourselves up,
there comes the question what you ought
to do with it what you are to put yourselves into. You are preparing for all
sorts of avocations, for every noble and
worthy sort of work. That is admirable.
Let me say to you, first of all, that yon
will observe before you get much older,
what a certain writer has set forth in a
pamphlet called ''A Message to Garcia,''
which many of you doubtless have read.
The author has observed the great number of young men, and I might possibly
say young women, in this country, who
are running about seeking places of every
conceivable sort, in such numbers as virtually not to be counted. The number of
men and women who are just not quite
fit for places, the number of men and
women who cannot just quite do the
duties which they seek, is vast. Fit
yourselves
so that there will be something
wτhich you will do well. There is constantly a demand for well fitted men. I
have had occasion a great many times to
seek a secretary, and the number of excellent men who applied, who were not
quite qualified, was enormous. On this
present occasion I have been seeking a
secretary, and the number of excellent
people who have applied, but were not
quite good spellers, not quite good typewriters, not quite good stenographers,
who could not quite recognize a German
word or a French word when they saw it,
was remarkable.
First then, prepare yourselves worthily.
There is vast work to be done in these
United States. It is brought home to me
in a thousand different ways. There are
some who think that the time for vast
opportunities has gone by: I answer
from a very close knowledge and from a
careful observation, that the opportunities were never so great as they are this
very day, for the man who can take hold
of them—for the man who is fit. There
are great opportunities in every field, in
the commercial, political, diplomatic,and
every field.
The question which comes up is,, what
sort of an attitude of mind should we
have towards the questions which come
to us. I remember taking up one of
those fluent newspapers, which pretend
to tell so much and tell so little, and seeing this kind of happy-go-lucky statement in regard to the United States. The
author went on to say that our Republic
differs and our people differ greatly from
our Anglo-Saxon friends across the
water the methods by which AngloSaxon liberty has been built up, are not
those naturally which ought to be pursued by the United States : we are more
like the French, we have developed more
like the French, and we are to develop
more as they have done. I was ready to
cry, "God forbid." The one thing needful in the young men who, in a greater or
less degree, are to take part in the future
in building up institutions and policies in
this country is, in my opinion, sobriety
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of judgment. With will power and sobriety of judgment a man ou^ht to go far
and do well. Sobriety of judgment is
just exactly what the French have never
had. It is a quality most conspicuous^
lacking in the Spanish-American, it is a
quality that has made this country what
it is, and will make this country what it
ought to be, and the lack of it more than
anything else will destroy this Republic,
if it is to be destroyed.
Take examples. We have at this moment, it appears from the newspapers,
various important questions. When their
discussion is listened to from demagogues, from those who have certain personal purposes to carry out, they seem
very black indeed. Let us look at some
of these questions in the light, we will
say, of sobriety of judgment, taking it
for granted that the American people
will cultivate a certain amount of willpower.
Continued on page 24.

"Like your Mother used to make"
May be a matter of conjugal argument,
but like what you used to wear at college
is a sentiment that a man can cherish for
his very own. In the matter of DRESS
AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, if we ever had your
measure we can make them for you still
and mail you samples of material at any
time. We are head-quarters for CORNELL
FLAGS and have the only correct Carnelian
shade which differs from all other reds
and we now have dyed to order. All the
popular sizes at 50c., 75c., $1.0.0, $1.50 and
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'91, and '97, B.L. Charles Melville Weeks and Robert H. Haskell
have entered into a co-partnership
for the general practice of law under
One purpose of THE ALUMNI NEWS
the firm name of Weeks & Haskell
is to keep Cornell men informed about with offices at number 215 Montague
one another. Every Cornell man, street, Brooklyn.
'91, E.E. Louis W. Emerick, now
therefore, is invited to contribute to
this column news concerning himself in the employ of the Solway Process
Co., of Syracuse and Detroit, and
or any other student, and every conand who recently became a member
tributor should remember that in of the American Institute of Electrisending news items he is conferring cal Engineers, and of Franklin Institute, has invented valuable apparatus
a favor upon other Cornellians.
and methods for electro-chemical
work.
'93, B.L., and '94, M.L. A. G.
'73, B.S. Francis W. Halsey, at
the annual meeting of the New York Fames was the first American newsState Association of Librarians held paper correspondent to reach China
at Lake Placid, N. Y., this summer when the trouble began there early in
read a paper on "Book Reviewing, the the summer. He arrived at Taku,
July 6 and was in the campaign at
Old Order and the New."
Pekin with the United States forces.
'75, B.S., '77, M.S. Dudley R. He went to China from the PhilipHorton was admitted to the bar of pines, where he had been several
the U. S. Supreme Court last May. months as a correspondent of the
His office is now on Park Row, New Eostonjournaί.
York City.
'94, B.L. Herbert J. Hagerman,
Ex.-'75. Henry H. Persons is a second secretary of the United States
banker at East Aurora, N. Y.
Embassy, St. Petersburg, who came
'75, B.M.E. Albert R. Gillis is back to this country last June, has
master mechanic with the Solvay again returned to his post to resume
Process Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
his official duties.
'75, B.M.E. Edmund LeB. Gardi'94, Ph.D. Thomas N. Carver,
ner is engaged in the manufacture of who took his advanced degree in the
woolen goods in Ridgewood, N. Y.
History and Political Science DeEx.-'75. Ernest Copeland is practic- partment, and has been Professor of
Economics at Oberlin' is now Associing medicine in Milwaukee.
'77, B.Lit. Mrs. Edith VanDusen ate Professor of Economics at HarMcKay writes to the ALUMNI NEWS vard.
'94, E.E. The wedding of Miss
that she is learning and teaching domestic science in her own house at Maud A. Brown, of Albany, and Fred
W. Barry, '94, E. E., of Troy, N. Y.,
Geneva, N. Y.
'78, A.B. W. L. McKay is a nur- took place at the Emmanuel Baptist
seryman and orchardist at Geneva, Church, Albany, June 6. The best
man was Allan Cowperthwaite, '94, of
N. Y.
Brooklyn.
'79, B.Lit. Harriet May Mills, of
'94, E.E. John H. Klinck visited
Syracuse, N. Y., well known for her
activity in woman suffrage work, is the University during the past week.
now on a lecture tour. She is the
'95, M. E. Burton P. Floy is an inorganizer of the New York State spector connected with the Lehigh
Woman Suffrage Association.
Valley R. R. at Easton, Pa.
'95, M.E. R. B. Lewis is now an
'80, A.B. Western Starr is a practicing lawyer at Chicago with offices assistant of the U. S. army stationed
at Bethlehem, Penn.
on Dearborn Street.
'95, C.E., '97, LL.B. Roger Lewis
'80, A.B. Frederick J. Whiton is
in the real estate business in New is practicing law in. New York City.
His business address is 31 Nassau St.
York City.
'80, B.S., '81, M.S. Hosea Web- '95, M.E. Bernhard Hoffman is an
electrical engineer in the employ of
ster is located at Montclair, N. J.
'80, B.S. Edmund B. Terry is a the New York Telephone Co.
'96, Ph.D. Miss Ethel Gordon
practicing lawyer in Waterville, N. Y.
'80, B.S. Hon. Lee J. Vance, a Muir has taken the chair of
publisher of New York City, was a philosophy in the Woman's College
member of the International Jury of of Pennsylvania, at Pittsburg.
'96, Ph.B. Carlotta J. Maury is
Awards at the Paris Exposition of
1900. While at Paris Mr. Vance en- a teacher in the Veltin School, New
tertained liberally and received many York City.
social attentions from the French
'97, Ph.B. Miss Ida L. Hull is
members of the Commission.
teaching school in Spencer, N. Y.
'81, B. Agr. Joseph A. Holmes is the
'97, B.L. An article on "Homeostate geologist of North Carolina.
pathy (With the Beginner's Stand'82, B.C.E., and '91, M.C.E. John point in View)" contributed to the
Cassan Wait is the author of a new Cleveland Homeopathic Reporter for
legal work entitled, "The Law of May last by Dr. H. H. Crum has
Operations Preliminary to Construc- been reprinted in pamphlet form.
tion in Engineering and Architec'97, B.L. Jervis Langdon is enture," published by John Wiley and gaged in mining and shipping coal in
Sons, New York.
Elmira, N. Y.
'83, B.Agr. Harry N. Hoffman is a
'98, M.E. John H. Wynne was in
nurseryman in Elmira, N. Y.
Ithaca during the latter part of last
'85, Ph.B. Stoddard M. Stevens is week on a short visit to his old
a practicing lawyer at Rome, N. Y.
friends.
'98, B.S. John E. Gignoux is
'88, A.B. Willard C. Fisher is at
the head of the department of Eco- studying medicine in Munish, Germany.
nomics at Wesleyan University.
'98, M.E. Richmond L. Rathbone
'90, Ph.B. Frank H. Callan has a
law office in the D. S. Morgan Build- is with the New York General Elecing in Buffalo, N. Y.
tric Co., in New York City.
'98, Ph.B. Parton Swift is a prac'90, B.L. James M. Gorman is
ticing lawyer in Cuba, N. Y.
practicing law in Brooklyn.
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'98, B.S. George T. Hastings now
has a position in the Institute Ingles,
Santiago, Cuba.
'99, Ph.B. Edmund H. Hollands
has been appointed graduate scholar
in philosophy in Cornell University.
'99, A.B. and Όo, A.M. Myrta
Eleanor Hunn is teacher of Latin
and Greek in the Batavia, N. Y., High
School.
'99, A.B. Edith Elvira Bloomingdale is conducting a private school at
Alabama, N. Y.
'99, LL.B. Ralph Vernon Alexander, who is now practicing law in
Lancaster, having been recently admitted to the Pennsylvania bar, has
been spending some time in Ithaca at
the Zeta Psi Lodge.
Όo, Ph. D. Boyd Bode, last year
fellow in philosophy, has been appointed assistant in that subject in
the University of Wisconsin.
Όo, B.S. Hiram H. Tuller, manager of the '98 football team, has
visiting at the Zeta Psi Lodge.
Όo, A.B. Charles B. Smallwood
is studying law at Syracuse University. It is reported that he is to assist in coaching the Syracuse freshman crew this year.
Όo, Law. Frank Howard Hausner,
last year an instructor in the department of Oratory, is now stumping the
state under the auspices of the New
York State Republican committee.
The Press comments very favorably
on his work.
Όo, M.E. Charles W. Bergen is
with the Brooks' Locomotive Works
at Dunkirk, N. Y.
Όo, E.E. Julian C. Smith is on
the electrical engineering staff of the
Pan-American Exposition.
Ex.-Όo, Wm. H. von Bayer iS
studying forestry in
Heidleburg,
Germany, and expects to finish his
course next spring.
Όo, LL.B. W. D. Cunningham is
in the law office of J. R. McMullen,
a specialist in admirality law, '99
Nassan street, New York.
Όo, C.E. Mr.
Howard
E.
Hyde, late of the Ithaca \Yater
Works Co., has been appointed to a
position in the chief engineer's office
of the War Department at Havana,
Cuba. Mr. Hyde will sail from New
York Saturday, Oct. i3th.
Όo. Announcement is made of the
recent wedding at Genoa, N. Y., of
Miss Elma L. Mastin Όo, to W. C.
Rogers, superintendent of the National Junior Republic at Annapolis,
Maryland.
Όo, M.E. Marcus Motier Drake
was married on June 24 to Miss
Agnes Auchinvole of Buffalo. The
wedding was held very quietly at the
home of the bride. After travelling
for part of the summer, Mr. and Mrs.
Drake returned to Houghton, Mich.,
where they are now living.
Otoituary.
CHARLES B. SAXTON, EX.-'94.

Charles B. Saxton, ex.-'94, died at
Greensboro, N. C., on July 20, after a
month's illness with fever. He was
born in 1871 in Buffalo, his father
being a prominent business man of
that city. He went in March, 1899,
to Greensboro, where he established
the Piedmont Bobbin and Shuttle
Works. These he conducted with
eminent success, and during his fourteen months' residence in the South,
gained for himself a reputation for
thorough gentlemanliness and business integrity.

SUMMER WORK IN FORESTRY
Work Done toy Cornell Forestry
Facility and Students this Summer—Progress madetoyCornell's Youngest College.

The New York State College of
Forestry has ended its second summer's work in the Adirondack forest
reserve and has demonstrated almost
beyond doubt that the hardwood timber on the tract can be successfully
marketed under present contracts.
This means that the college forest
will provide an income sufficient to
cover all expenses, including experimentation, and that there will possibly be a small surplus income on the
state's investment. The success of
the business end of the demonstration
cannot fail to interest the owners of
timber land in all parts of the country in the management of large estates on forestry principles and will
doubtless make some demand for
graduates in forestry.
Thirty thousand acres in the heart
of the Adirondacks were involved in
the forestry problem. The soft woods
had been pretty well culled out of the
forest and there was an overstock of
old, deteriorating hardwoods. How
to remove these hardwoods and replace them with soft woods at no expense above the income derived from
the sale of the hardwoods was the
problem which Professor Fernow had
to solve. A manufacturer of staves
and wood alcohol was first induced
to build a plant on Tupper lake on
the edge of the college forest and to
make a long term contract to use
10,000 cords of hardwood per year
together with whatever -logs might
fall in the making of cord wood.
Work on this contract has been in
progress and has shown that the
cordwood,
heretofore
considered
worthless by the woodsmen of the
Adirondacks, is really worth quite
three times the value of the logs and
on a given area represents from 6 to 8
times their cubic measure.
Already one manufacturer has
profited by the forestry demonstration and is putting in a stave factory
as a business venture. A railroad,
five miles in length, running from
Tupper lake into the college forest
has been in course of construction
during the summer and will be in
operation by December i. The
grades are all down to the mills and
up to the forest. The college is
building spurs to the extent of a mile
and a half. The road will be operated on the most improved fire preventative conditions and an attempt
will be made to show that engines
can be run through forest tracts without endangering the timber.
Professor Fernow has a charcoal
burning scheme which will give market value to the brush wood which is
to be had in abundance on the college forest. He has invented a machine by which the brush is made
into fagots which can be successfully
handled in the kilns. The brush can
also be used for the manufacture of
wood alcohol. In the past this brush
has been piled in heaps in the forest
forming one of the chief forest-fire
dangers, besides impeding forest
growth. It would be a great advantage
to get rid of the brush even though
there were no profit in the sale of it.
The largest topographical survey,
with ten foot contours, yet made
in America, was completed on the
tract this summer. A quarter of a
million trees were planted. The forestry authorities have not been favorContinued on page 24.
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WHITE.

By request of President Schurman,
the Hon. Andrew D. White, our beloved first President, now U. S. Ambassador to Germany, addressed the
members of the University at noon,
Monday. Those of us who came to
the University too late to have personal knowledge of it have often been
told that much of President White's
hold on the hearts and influence on
the lives of earlier Cornellians was
due to the addresses which he gave
at the opening of each college year.
We believed it. But now we know it.
President White's talk, printed
elsewhere in this issue, was addressed
to students and in a way to former
.students of Cornell. To alumni who
were at Cornell in the days of President White's administration, this
message from their former teacher
will come with especial pleasure.

It is a difficult matter to get the old
crew men out in the fall to row in
eights. There is no novelty in that
form of rowing for them, and it is impossible to adapt the work to the individual tastes of each man. Furthermore, the fall days are short and it is
difficult to get the combinations of
eight men together at the boathouse
early in the day. Obviously, the
absence of one man is just as fatal to
the eight as the absence of the entire
crew. The truth is, that the old
oarsmen, who see six months of the
hardest kind of work ahead of them
in the winter and spring, do not feel
inclined to do much hard work in the
fall, and their reluctance cannot justly be censured.
But these and other difficulties are
obviated in the single scull rowing.
While undoubtedly the work in the
singles is hard, it is a novelty for the
men, and each man can determine for
himself the amount of work that he
cares to do. Furthermore, each man
(if there are a sufficient number of
shells) can choose his own time for
rowing, and is not held back by the
absence of other men.
Experience justifies the belief that
many of the old crew men who will
not for one or more reasons come out
for fall work in the eights could
easily be induced to take up single
sculling.
The work in the singles
helps the oarsmen wonderfully in
their work in the eights, and it for
this reason that Mr. Courtney is anxious that a number of single shells
should be added to the Navy's equipment.
The development in single
sculling which would undoubtedly
follow the acquisition of a number of
single shells and the aid which this
development would be to the turning
out of fast eights in the spring, make
those familiar with the situation hope
that Mr. Courtney's desire may be
speedily gratified. If a few of our
alumni would supply this want in the
Navy's equipment, they would be
rendering valuable assistance to our
rowing interests.

NEWS.

home education college and professional education in the United States.
Harvard University: Publications,
models, etc. Observatory: Photographs, observations.
Johns Hopkins University: Spectra,
publications, etc. collaborator Professor H. A. Rowland; diffraction
gratings.
University of Pennsylvania : Archseologic expeditions.

while of the non-college women one
half married college men. and only
thirty-seven per cent married professional men.
The college women married about
two years later in life than their
friends and sisters, and, from a financial standpoint, they married much
better.

Instructor Karl M. Wiegand has
contributed to the current number of
the Botanical Gazette an extended
Columbia University : Photographs, article on the development of the
publications, psychology.
Teachers' embryo-sac in certain plants.
College. Higher normal school.
Massachusetts Institute of TechΓ NEAR THE
nology : Programs and works.
, POST OFFICE.
University of Chicago: New deWASTE PAPER BASKETS,
parture of continuous sessions.
GREAT VARIETY. PRICί S LOW.
University of California : Plans and
FOUNTAIN PENS,
prospects.
Every one warranted.
Princeton University : Photographs
FRESH HOME MADE C A N D Y .
and publications.
Yale University: Sheffield ScienCAI/1/ ON
tific School.
Cornell University: Civil EngiWhen in want of
neering. General exhibit.
Something good to eat.
GOLD MEDALS.

BROWN & BARNARD

SILVER MEDALS.

Cercle Franςais of Harvard Uni- H. H.MICHELSON
versity.
New York University: School of
CUSTOM TAILOR,
Pedagogy.
ITHACA, ff. Y
{QJ
ftoril) Tio£* St.
* *~
"
Tissington Wins Fellowship in
Architecture.

The $2,000 Travelling Fellowship
of the College of Architecture was
awarded last week to Richard Andrews Tissington, Όo, as the winner
of a competition extending over the
greater part of the summer. The
basis of the competition was the designing of a ceiling for the Governor's
reception room in a state capitol
build ng. The judges were H. W.
Wilkinson of Syracuse, Bonn Barber
of New York City and Professor Nash
of Cornell. The winning design with
the others submitted, is now on exhibition in Lincoln Hall.
Tissington, whose home is in Montclair, N. J., is well known in Cornell
artistic circles. * His best work, perhaps, in this line, appeared in the
1900 Cornellian, of which he was
artistic editor. He is a member of
Sphinx Head.
„,
The Fellowship is awarded in alternate years out of a fund appropriated by the University Trustees. The
money is to be used in two years of
advance study at Cornell and in
Europe. The only other competition
SINGLE
SCULLING AT THE
UNIVER
was held in October, 1898, and was
SITY.
won by W. Herbert Dole, '94, who
Awards to American University designed a for plans College of
7
Fine Arts.
The past three or four years have
Kxninits at Paris.
seen a revival of single sculling at
The exhibits of American univerIn a late issue of the bulletin of
the University. This fall about eight
sities at the Paris Exposition were the American Statistical Association
men have been practicing for the awarded more honors than the uni- of Boston, are some interesting statissingle scull contest for the Francis versities of any other country except tics comparing three hundred collegetrophy, which will take place in a few France. Grand prizes were awarded bred women and the same number of
days. Undoubtedly more men would to four of our universities, gold non-college women.
medals to seven and silver medals to
These statistics, compiled by Mary
enter for this race did the Navy have
two. Cornell was given two gold Roberts Smith, Cornell, Ph.B. '80,
more shells. The fact that the Navy medals: one for the exhibit of the M.S., '82, now associate professor of
owns but three single shells not only College of Civil Engineering, the sociology in Leland Stanford, Jr.,
University, are of special value for acprevents a large number of men from other for the general exhibit.
In three instances distinguished curacy and completeness. They show
taking up this form of rowing but it
merit was recognized in individuals, that before marriage more than onemakes it inconvenient for those that viz., Professor H. A,.. Rowland of half the college women were engaged
do. Secondly, it renders necessary Johns Hopkins Professor Nicholas in teaching, and that three-fourths
trial heats to determine who can com- Murray Butler of Columbia and Melvil were actively employed, while of the
Dewey of the University of the State non-college women of the same social
pete in the final race for the Francis
of New York.
rank less than one-fourth were teachtrophy, and the introduction of trial
The following is a list of the honors ing, and that only about one-third
heats is always more or less unsatis- awarded to American universities :
were actively employed, showing that
college training increases independfactory. For the sake of our rowing
GRAND PRIZES.
ence.
interests it is a pity that the Navy is
University of the State of New
Of the college women three fourths
not more adequately supplied with York: Museum, paleontological re- married college men, and sixty-five
single shells.
ports
library, travelling libraries, per cent married professional men,
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prospects are very bright for a good Hastings did not run, but in his
track team. There is more and bet- sophomore year won the quarterter new material than we have ever mile and the 22o-yards in the UniITHACA.NX
Men and Old Men Out—
had and and in the hands of Capt. versity meet and in the underclass
for Pall, Winter and.
In the Spring he was a THE CLASS
Hasting and Trainer Moakley we may games.
member
of
the 'Varsity track team PHOTOGRAPHER
be
sure
it
will
be
made
the
most
of.
The chances are bright for a strong
This fall the new candidates are and established a new Cornell record
'Varsity track team this year.
At
DEALER IN KODAKS
least, that is the opinion of Capt. being instructed by the older men, as of 50 4-5 seconds for the quarter.
AND
PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Hastings based upon present indica- Trainer Moakley is devoting his en- Last year Captain Hastings won the
all-around
championship
of
the
Unitire
time
to
the
football
men.
The
tions. Though a few excellent men
have been lost through graduation, various events are handled as follows : versity in track athletics, was captain FOREST CITY
there is an abundance of new ma- Sprints, Matthewson, Warren middle of the relay team, and ran both the
STEAM LAUNDRY,
terial in nearly all the events, which distances, Hastings long distances,
20? Γf. Aurora. St. Best work in the city.
will more than compensate for their Gallagher, McMeekan, Berry shot
Gloss or Domestic Finish.
loss. Capt. Hastings is very enthusi- put, Cleghorn hammer throw, Wales
Work
called
for
and
delivered.
'Phone ι6s-B
high
jump,
James
pole
vault,
Fredastic over the outlook and it is certain that no efforts will be spared to erick hurdles, Walton and Lyon.
The first meet, to be held October
turn out the finest track team in our
LENT,
2 6,will be for freshmen,to give them an
history.
122 N. AURORA ST.
The principal losses of the team opportunity to test themselves before
are Deming and Kinsey in the pole the regular fall meet, which is to be
All the Latest College
vault, the places hardest of all to fill, held October 30. This will be an inSongs
and Marches.
Boynton in the hammer throw, Tay- terclass affair with trophies for the
winning
class.
Relay
races
will
also
lor in the sprints, Torrance in the
Bates' & & &
long distance, Wilson in hurdles, and be held. The last meet of the fall
will be the underclass meet held
Kelley in the broad jump.
Binghamton Laundry.
Though these losses are consider- Nov. 2.
This
winter
there
will
probably
be
able, in most of the events they are
University Branch
more than counterbalanced. In the two relay teams and trips will be
with the
loo—yards we have lost nothing while taken to Boston, Washington and
Co=operative Student Agency.
we have a very valuable addition in New York.
C. A. MIDKR, MANAGER.
For the spring term it is hoped to
Walz a new man, with a record of
A. S.PKTTY,
W. H. CARRIER,
lo 2-5 for the hundred, and 23 arrange contests with Pennsylvania,
F. W. FISHER,
R. F. KlEB.
seconds for the 220. Another prom- Princeton, Michigan and Syracuse.
We keep your clothing- in repair. Fine
The Cross Country Club is unfortuising man in this event is Ransom of
gloss or the right domestic finish.
nate
in
the
loss
of
Capt.
Berry,
Carr,
Buffalo High School who won the inOffice,
Corner Huestis Street and Dryden Road.
But McMeekan,
terscholastic meet at Percy Field last and Strowger.
Gallagher
and
Finch
are
running
in
spring.
In the hurdles, Purcell,
Walton and Lyon bid fair to fully re- good form. The team will run at the
GEO. GRIFFIN,
pair the loss of Wilson. In the 220, field two days and will take long
all the old men are back with the ad- walks on the other day.
CAPT. HASTINGS.
MERCHANTTAILOR
dition of Walz and Thompson who Captain Hastings of the 'Varsity half-mile and quarter on the 'Varsity
Cor. State and Aurora Sis.
are doing excellent work. In the
track team. He won second place in
Track Team.
quarter, in addition to the old men,
the half-mile at the Intercollegiate
Fall Styles now ready.
Sears of Holyoke is a promising canAt a meeting of the 'Varsity track meet at New York and was first in
didate as is also Webb who is show- team, Sept. 29, H. E. Hastings, Όi, both the quarter and half in the
ing good form. Of course Hastings was elected captain for the ensuing games with Syracuse. Captain Hast- There are several Drug Stores in
is the leading man in this event and year. Captain Hastings entered Cor- ings also holds the Cornell record for
Ithaca but one of the best is
it is not improbable that this year he nell from the Bradford, Pa., High the half-mile, his time being 2:02 3-5.
will lower the Cornell record which School, where he was captain of the
TODD'S, AURORA ST.
Captain Hastings is a member of
he holds at 50 3-5.
track team during his last year, run- Beta Theta Pi fraternity and of the
In the half-mile McMeekan is run- ning the sprints and the quarter. honorary societies Aleph Samach and CUT FΊ-OWEIRS,
D E C O R A T I V E PLANTS, &c.
ning better than ever. This summer During his Freshman year in college, Sphinx Head.
he won the A. A. U. championship.
A large assortment of home grown
and strictly first-class stock.
There are also several new men here.
We need fear nothing in the mile or
THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,
PARK & HIGGINS,
two mile with both McMeekan and
215 E. STATE ST.
ITHACA, N. Y.
Gallagher in better shape than ever
MERCHANT TAILORS.
and with a possibility of Berrv's comGive us a call and look our stock over.
ing out if his work permits. Also
We can interest you.
among the mile and middle distance
Cafe and Grill ί^oom,
men is Henderson, from the PrinceITHACA HOTEL.
ton preparatory school. His mile
156 E. STATE ST. The only room of its kind in the city.
BARNARD
SISSON,
record is said to be 4:37 which is a
Club or single breakfasts 6:30 to 10 A. M.
I5c. to 65c.
FOR
better figure than the Cornell record.
Noon Luncheon 12 to 2 P. M, - 35c.
Smith of Trinity school is a likely
Table D'Hote Dinner (with wine) 6 to 8
middle distance man.
P. M. 5OC.
In the weights there are several
A la Carte from 6:30 A. M. to I A. M.
Everything in season at reasonable price.
new men. Rogers of Trinity is doMusic, Prof. Klein's Novelty Orchestra
ing well. He said to have put the
every evening.
12 pound shot 45 feet. Hunt, who
KELLER 6- Λ\YERS.
is now playing football, will probably
appear in this event later. He has
THE TOGGERY SHOPS,
put the 16 pound shot 39 1—2 feet
138 E. STATE ST.— 404 EDDY ST.
and thrown the 12 pound hammer
!π}porte<I ai7<l Doπjestic ffovelties it)
146 feet.
No. 6.
Bates is the best man so far in the
purpishing Goods and flats.
broad jump. There are also several
The most successful camera of
Mail orders solicited. Merchandise forsophomores and freshmen out for this
warded on approval to all parts United
the season.
who are doing fair work. In the
States. Charges paid one way.
high jump, James and Longnecker
Have lens and shutter better than
are endeavoring to better their work
furnished with other hand cameras. HENRY H. ANGELL, ITHACA, N. v.
of last year and these two with the PRICE, $8.00 AffD UPWARDS.
C*t*Iogue 017
addition of Knapp, who is doing exROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.
cellent work, will make this a strong
SOUTH STREET, ROCHESTER, N. V.
event. In the pole vault Frederick,
Knapp and Thompson are the most
DfeSS Suίt
MERCHANT
J
|W| M Π R R | S Π N
I2I North A u r o r a St.
likely men.
While we may be a little weaker
than last year in the pole vault, broad TAILOR,«5*«£*
A Specialty. Telephone 204 K.
I T H A C A , N. Y.
jump and hammer throw, the shot
Q U A U T Y NOT
put will probably hold its own, and
ί24 N. Aurora St.
'Phone 2ί7.
QUANT1TY
in the sprints, middle distances, long
distances, hurdles and high jump we
FALL
CORBIN & LYTLE.
will be stronger than ever. Thus the YOUNG'S
HATS.
STYLES.
TRACK ATHLETICS.
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EX-PRESIDENT WHITE TO THE and accumulated wealth was kept intact where I am now ambassador, I made the SUMMER WORK IN FORESTRY.
in the same family but our laws con- acquaintance of a student. I remember
Continued from page 21.
STUDENTS.
stantly favor the dispersion of wealth. his looks as he first came into my office,
We know of vast fortunes today like
Continued from page 20.
those I have just mentioned, but already,
Take imperialism. Now there is al- even with them, the process of disintegways a danger from that in any republic. ration has begun. So I say, apply to
Bear in mind that the world has seen an such questions sobriety of mind. Reenormous number of republics, with member that imperialism is bred in
strong men in them, and that these re- demagogy and that plutocracy can not
publics almost without exception have exist in this country that if, as this
perished, and been succeeded by em- gentleman complains, some families in
pires. The little Republic of Switzer- New York have powdered the wigs of
land and our Republic have stood the their servants, this Republic is not going
test of time, and we may hope that the to be shaken to its foundations. Let
French Republic will also, but there are them do it they die out pretty soon
innumerable Reptiblics which have per- that class of men does not live long. I
ished from off the face of the earth, mention this simply to show that in
largely from imperialism. What has the flippant discussion in sundry newsthat been ? Has it consisted in taking a papers and in the demagogic discussions
little outlying island here, or a sea-port on sundry platforms, there is little indithere, in taking sway over a barbarian cation of that sort of environment which
population ? Never. That has never de- is given by your schools, colleges, and
stroyed a nation, that has been done by universities, and that this latter is the enall nations. What was it that destroyed vironment, as it ought to be, of the men
the Republican government in the Tus- who shall guide the destinies of this
can cities ? What in Rome ? Not that
country.
that among other things was a factor in
As some of you may know, I have been
the case of Rome, but it was not that an apostle of evolution as opposed to
alone. What
has perpetually ruined revolution. A favorite example which I
France ? W7as it the possession of Santo have been wont to cite is that of the aboliDomingo; or was it the taking of Algiers— tion of slavery. I remember when Hendid that ruin the Second Empire ? Not ry Clay proposed a just and wise statesin the slightest. The imperialism which manlike process. He proposed that the
is dangerous to any country, is the im- government should appropriate $25,000,
perialism which is rooted in demagogue- ooo (he had figured it out) and buy the
ism and in ultra-partisanship. In demεt- slave children as they were born so that
gogy and in faction are the roots of im- they would become free. In a generation
perialism.
When demagogues in the slavery would have been abolished and
Grecian Republic laid the foundation of extinct. It would have cost twenty-five
imperialism, they did it in one way. millions of dollars and it would have cost
They arrayed class against class, they ar- not a single life. Had sobriety of mind
rayed section against section. They possessed the whole people, this plan
sought to prove to one class of men that would have been adopted and followed,
they were oppressed by another class but in the North were a body of men who
that they had an easy method of getting could not see that it was the right way—
rid of this oppression : promising every- who thought no man had a right to purthing and all things to all men.
chase another—and in the South were
Take another question. We hear a others who thought slavery was right,
great deal said of the question of trusts. that the Bible sanctioned slavery. At
That is a question which does not merely last the crisis came. Slavery was abolafflict this country. Trusts are not a ished at a cost, not of $25,000,000, but, if
kind of disease which has been developed you reckon in the vast debts that the
here, like the plague at Bombay. It has North paid and also those that the South
developed all over the civilized world repudiated, what was wrecked and ruined
wherever there is an industrial develop- in the war,—at a cost of ten thousand
ment. At this moment there is in this millions of dollars. And when you think
city Professor Von Halle of the Univer- that the statesmanlike plan of Henry
sity of Berlin. He is now passing through Clay, which appealed to good sense and
this country and will be for a year, to right reason and sober judgment, would
study this very question of trusts and have cost not one life, and reflect that a
kindred questions, and our own Profes- million of lives were laid down in the
sor Jenks has been in Germany and other struggle, you conclude that sobriety of
parts of Europe to study the same ques- judgment which leads to healthful evolutions there. It is rather an interesting tion should be chosen rather than demafact that the men have met here to dis- gogy, which leads to the solution of quescuss the question at Cornell University.
tions in battle.
That is the true way. You are careful
I think, my friends, that we have every
when some trouble besets you—we will reason to indulge in high hopes for this
say if some tumor develops itself in your Republic. I never stand in a presence
system, you call a man who has studied like this without a feeling of deep awe. I
the question. You do not allow the first have experienced it more than once, I
quack whom you meet to stick his knife have always felt it and shall always feel
into you. The question is whether he it. It has been my privilege to stand in
shall rip and tear, taking your very the presence of more than half a dozen who
vitals out at the same time, or whether were entitled to imperial crowns and of
you shall call in a man whose procedure many kings and princes and, best of all,
shall be scientific and careful. So with a long series of our own presidents and
the body politic,
statesmen—and let me tell you that in the
I notice that one of the noblest Ameri- history of mankind there is no series of
cans whom I know has discovered rulers, no line of men of such integrity
another fearful mischief which besets and capacity, so fit for guiding the affairs
this republic. That is plutocracy. Now, of a great nation, as has been our line of
at first sight, when you take the matter presidents—I say, I have stood in the
up, it seems very serious, until you apply presence of many such and yet I have
good common sense. When you apply never felt in their presence the awe which
sobriety rather than inebriety of mind, comes over me when I look into the faces
the matter is seen to contain nothing of an audience like this, and think more
which gives cause for alarm. Apply especially that you are coming into a new
them to the question of plutocracy and century which we of the older generation
what do you see ? We have now many shall not see. You are to see vast things
men of wealth and many great fortunes that from us are entirely hidden. The
in the Unitedτ States, but the fortunes majority of you—the large majority—will
which we now see are no larger in por- see at least a dozen more presidential
tion than those which existed in days elections, with demagogues urging the
gone by. I remember how our hearts wrong course and with thoughtful statesused to come into our mouths when we men persevering in the right course.
used to hear of the vast fortunes of the How gladly would I know what the
Lawrences of New England and of the future will be! I cannot know. The
other great fortunes of that time. But majority of you will know and will take
where are they now ? The fortune of pan in it. I trust that you will make
Peabody has been scattered in benefac- Cornell University felt for good throughtions. The vast fortune of Girard only out the length and breadth of the land. I
exists in Girard College and I might trust you will take as examples the really
point to a large number of others. We courageous honorable and noble men
have seen the dispersion of large fortunes who have gone before you.
in our own time. We have seen the apLet me say that the first duty of a man
plication of Senator Stanford's fortune to or woman is to take care of himself or
public purposes.
We hear how Mr. herself and those whom Providence has
Carnegie is dispersing his money and made dependent upon him or her. but in
how the Huntington fortune is about to addition to this let me say that it is a
be dispersed.
poor sort of a man who cannot do someBut this is not all. In the days of the thing to aid in bettering this Republic.
Florentine Republic—as in England to- From among you are to come forth the
day—a plutocracy was a very different men who are to take a large part in the
thing from what it is now. There the affairs of the state and nation. I rememlaws favored accumulation, the laws of ber twenty years ago, when I" was occupyprimogeniture and entail were enforced, ing a position as minister in the same city

twenty-one years ago about this time.
Report had come to rne that he had been
very successful elsewhere. I remember
his keen eye, his tall form, his black
hair, and I count it as a great success of
my life that I recognized in him to some
extent the man who, having held various
other important positions and offices as
high as any which could have been delegated by our government, is the present
President of our University, (Prolonged
applause.)
It will fall to his lot also to recognize
the men who are to carry out the work of
the future. It will fall to him to say who
shall take part in making the environment which is to make this republic what
it ought to be.
It is a most significant sign to see the
vast numbers flocking to this and other
great universities, and this moves me to
say that the old slip-shod way of conducting public affairs cannot go on much
longer. This is one of the best signs in
our Republic today.
Think of it, it is only a short time ago
when men of your age were called
upon to lay down their lives for their
country. I saw them go forth from
the University of Michigan, and many of
them, alas most of them, did not return.
Their lives were not lost—they give
noble incentives to those who follow. As
I came in, the President showed me the
tablet to one who went from here only a
year or two ago—a talented young man
who laid down his life for his country.
All that the country asks of you now is
not to lay down your lives for it, but to
consecrate your lives to it to see that,
while you are building up yourselves,
that while you are taking care of those
whom God has given you to take care of,
—that you are also to see to it that the
government suffers no detriment.
I
know you will do this
Class Races on tlie I^ake.

For the past week, there has been
great activity on the Inlet, on account
of the preparations for the class crew
and single scull races to be held Saturday afternoon, Oct. 13, on the west
side of the lake. The class race will
be a one mile race, for a silver trophy
cup offered by the Chicago Alumni
Club. The prize for the single scull
race will be the Francis Medal, at
present held by John Francis, 1902,
son of the donor, Charles S. Francis,
'77In preparation for the class crew
race there are four crews working on
the water, the three upper-class crews
and the Francis eight. This race
will probably be closely contested.
At present the sophomore crew shows
the best form.
The senior and junior crews will
probably be made up as follows:
1901—Robbins, stroke; Hartley,
7
Lyon, 6 Rice, 5
English, 4
Taylor, 3 Vanderhoef, 2 Fa>, bow
Coward, coxswain.
1902—Francis, stroke; Beyer, 7;
Powley, 6 Petty, 5 Teagle, 4 Toohill, 3 Chase, 2 Brinkerhoff, bow
Long, coxswain.
The following men are out for the
1903 boat: Brown, Ballinger, Frenzel,
Osborne,
Hutton,
Hazlewood,
Kuschke, Merrill, B. Smith, Bruce
and VanAlstyne.
The Francis Club eight has not,
at present writing, been definitely
picked, but Flowers, Tinan, Pruyn,
Smith, Haskin and Burrows, are likely to be in the boat.
The single scull race will be rowed
off on the same afternoon as the
class race. The following men will
enter : Brinckerhoff, Flowers, Petty,
Coleman, Robbins and Merrill.
The work has been good on the
whole, though necessarily a little
ragged, many of the men not having
rowed in several months. It is expected, however, that by the end of
the week all will be in good condition.

ed in their work by weather conditions. The season of 1899 was the
driest in twelve years and forest fires
did much damage the season of 1900
was the wettest in six years and although new plantations were helped
along the logging operations . were
hindered. Grasshoppers,
squirrels
and other pests bothered the young;
plants in the nursery. The squirrels
showed excellent taste in passing by
the ch- ap Norway spruce and invading the costly white pine beds, where
they did considerable damage.
Eight regular students spent most
of the summer in the college forest of
their own accord and several others
who expect to enter as soon as they
can prepare were there to get a taste
of the work. Professor Fernow and
his assistants spent much of the summer in the forests. The students who
were there were Theodore F. Borst,
Harry D. Clinton, Wilhelm Klemme,
Asa S. Williams, Raphael Zon, Carl
Woodward and M. Smith, Jr.
A number of the undergraduates
were sent out as student-assistants to
the various forestry divisions put in
the field by the Federal government.
Willard W. Clark, C. R. Pettis and
Harry J. Tompkins were assigned to
forestry work near Pine Bluff, Arkansas. They found a most unhealthy region and were taken sick
with malaria as was every other member of the party. Victor Bradshaw
Fay, of Washington, D.C., a Harvard
student who had been specializing in
forestry at Biltmore, North Carolina,
died at Pine Bluff on August 6. The
rest of the party hurried north in
hopes of getting the fever out of their
blood. Hiram Hurlbut, of Utica, N.
Y., died at Holland Patent, N. Y., on
August 30. The others of the party
recovered in the bracing Adirondack
air, the government paying their expenses while they were recuperating.
The division was sent into the Arkansas swamp forests for the purpose
of measuring forest growth and working up descriptions.
Hugh Curran was with a South
Dakota forestry division, Walter Mulford with a North Carolina division,
and Ashton H. Charlton spent the
summer in the forests of Mississippi,
There will be five students in the
class of 1901 and one graduate.
Ralph C. Bryant, who was the only
graduate last year, has a responsible
position under the New York State
Forestry Commission. The number
of regular students in the forestry
college this year is about 25.
More than one hundred students
have registered for the courses in
Bible study which are being conducted by the Christian Association.
The courses are as follows: freshmen, Life of Christ (Four Gospels)
sophomores, Acts and Epistles juniors, Old Testament, beginning with
time of Samuel; seniors, Old Testament from the Division of the Kingdoms. Harry Wade Hicks, '98, addressed an enthusiastic audience in
Barnes Hall Sunday morning on the
subject of Bible Study, appealing to
the students to avail themselves of
the opportunities offered by the Association.
Many undergraduates are taking
active interest in the coming election.
Republican and Democratic clubs
have already been organized. Both
associations are planning to hold
campaign meetings and expect to
provide transportation for the voters
in the membership, to enable the latter to register and vote at home.
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meet the attack of the visitors with
J. S. Weed, H. K. Dirlam, C. W.
UNDERCLASS SUPREMACY.
their "guards back" formation. The
Garrison, N. O. Evans, E. Armstrong.
No captain has been selected.
A Slump in I ractϊce—Mass Meet- second half was surely Cornell's half
The Freshman-Sophomore Athfor from the very moment of the linePractice for the sophomore baseing—Cornell Defeats It-ocnester
letic Contests—Men in Trainand Bucknell.
up until the referee's whistle closed
ball team has just commenced and as
ing-Plans.
the game the Cornell goal was never
yet few men have turned out. Those
Since the last issue of the NEWS for a moment in danger, and the CorThe present system of underclass who have registered as candidates
something of a crisis has come and nell backs were dashing around the athletics is the result of a steady are : Costello, McCoon, Chase, Ferris,
passed, in Cornell football. At the visitors' ends and plunging through growth, among the students, of athletic Bruce, Goldsmith, Roe, Lee, Merrill,
beginning of last week the number of the line almost at will. Long gains interest and the desire to aid in turn- Burke and Pettit. Costello, last
candidates to report at the Field began were made around the ends and the ing out strong 'Varsity teams. Dur- year's captain, is still in charge of the
to fall off and by the middle of the mass formations which take Alexan- ing the early years of athletics at men as no new captain has yet been
week hardly enough men to form three der and Warner behind the line were Cornell, lack of interest and enthu- elected.
For the underclass track games the
elevens were reporting for practice. used to good effect. Twice in this siasm forbade any attempt to hold
Lack of interest and of the proper half the ball was brought within strik- interclass games but with the growth following 1903 men are training:
spirit were apparently at the bottom ing distance of BucknelΓs goal but of the University these difficulties sprints—Warren, Sommers, Lawson
quarter mile—Pollard, Lawson, Somof the matter, though the beginning both times it was lost on a fumble, were overcome.
of University work in some cases and it was not until within one
Football and baseball contests were mers distance runs—D. McMeekan,
kept, men from the field. To meet minute of the end of the game that the first inaugurated. These, though E. D. Hendricks, R. J. Taylor, J. B.
jumps—
this contingency a football mass-meet- Purcell was pushed over the line for held irregularly before, became an Smallwood, N. D. Betts
ing was held at which Captain Star- a touchdown.
established custom in 1882 and have J. L. Bates, C. S. Clark, A. WhitteTeusal kicked off for Bucknell and been held regularly ever since. In- more, G. W. Knapp; pole vault—
buck and Coach Haughton spoke,
urging the men to come out and the visitors secured the ball on Cor- terclass track meets are, however, of P. H. Quackenbush, W. T. Andrews
practice and the student body to come nell's 35 yard line on a fumble. more recent inception. While for hurdles—A. Whitmore, W. G. Purcell
down to the field and lend its most Punts were exchanged and the ball some years fall meets had been held, and Hannock. D. McMeekan has
hearty support to the team. The was BucknelΓs on Cornell's 25 yard the idea of making them interclass been elected captain of the Sophonumber of candidates to report has line. The "guards back" brought affairs was not adopted until 1890, more track team. McMeekan is a
.since been on the increase and the the ball to Cornell's 10 yard line when the first track contest for under- a distance runner of great ability and
practice has had new life and snap in where, being held for three downs, class supremacy was held, resulting was last year a member of both his
the visitors tried for a goal from the in a victory for '93* over '94, by a class track team and of the 'Varsity
it.
track team.
field. Warner got the ball on a fum- score of 62-46.
CORNELL 6, ROCHESTER O.
ble and on the line-up Coffin punted
While as yet no call has been
Of late years underclass athletics
The game on Oct. 3, in which the to Cornell's 35 yard line where Warissued
for sophomore football candiCornell scrub eleven defeated Roch- ner again secured the leather on a have received more and more attention dates, a number of men have reported
ester by a score of 6-0, was both fumble. For the remainder of the and as a result, 'Varsity men have and are playing on the scrubs, among
slow and uninteresting. The visitors half the ball was in mid-field and the been developed. The contests this others the following: Purcell, Balwere in poor physical condition, be- half closed with a brilliant flying fall promise to be of the usual value linger, Roney, Hull, Finucane, Davitt,
ing probably the weakest team on tackle by Brewster, bringing down the and interest.
The freshmen have turned out in Leuder, Kuschke, Bruns, Meuden,
Cornell's schedule for this season.
Bucknell back, who had a clear field large numbers for football and base- Marvin and Poor.
The game was short, and marked in front of him.
A captain has not been elected and
ball, but for the track not so many have
throughout by loose work and fumCornell kicked off in the second reported. The following men have no team practice has as yet been carbling. Brewster played a good game half and Bucknell returned the punt,
ried on. The dates of the football
at quarter, making some neat tackles the ball falling to Cornell on her own registered as candidates for the '04 and baseball games have not been
eleven:
Half-backs—J.
H.
Blackand advancing well with the ball. 30 yard line. Morrison went around
definitely decided upon, but they will
Coffin at full back punted well, left end for ten yards and Coffin stone, Charles Tuttle, Walter Thomp- take place during the latter part of
son,
S.
E.
Stuart,
W.
G.
Snyder,
B.
though he was pretty slow.
The made 12 around right end. Bucknell
October or the first of November.
punting on the other side was poor, was here penalized for off-side play. W. Smith, H. P. Roby, Arthur Gordon,
F.
G.
Curtis,
Ά.
R.
Coffin,
but Cornell seemed utterly powerless Alexander and Schoellkopf were
The Kencers' Club—Its Prospects
to break through and block the kicks. hammered through the line for steady G. H. Clark; guards—B. Hunt,
tor tlie Coming Year,
The ends on both teams were very gains to the 15 yard line where the Malcolm McDonald, F. W. Pierce,
slow in getting down the field under visitors held for downs. On the line- W. L. Voris, H. R. Cooper tackles—
At the opening meeting of the
John Stanley, G. S. Lacy quartera kick.
up Bucknell punted to the 45 yard backs—J. R. Brinker, A. A. Brews- Fencers' Club the following officers
Cornell's score was made early in line. Morrison and Coffin again
were elected for the current year:
the first half. Coffin made the touch- made steady gains around the ends, ter fullbacks—A. A. Geisel, Frank
President, Professor G. H. Shepdown after a fifteen yard run by Pur- the visitors were again penalized for Nellis centers—Irving Warner, W. ard vice-president, J. H. Russell,
cell, who went out of bounds one off-side play, and the ball was again H. Craighead ends—A. H. Warner, Όi secretary, H. F. Blount, '03. C.
yard from the Rochester goal line. on Bucknell's 15 yard line. Morrison H. W. Bryant, B. M. Hoffman, N. S. W. Davis, '03, was elected treasurer
Coffin also kicked the goal. Twice got five yards around left end, Alex- Lawrence, G. F. Pardessus.
at the close of last term.
For the. underclass track meet, to
after that the prospects seemed good ander went through centre for five more,
The names of M. A. Schultz, '02,
for another touchdown for Cornell, three more came on a centre play and be held November 2, the following Hollis Beatty, '03, Max Overman,
but both attempts were unsuccessful. on the next line-up Purcell was push- '04 men are training. Sprints—R. '04, and M. Howard, '04, were proAt no time during the game was Cor- ed over for a touchdown. Morrison Thompson, H. E. Thompson, J. posed for membership. The prosWalz, P. S. McKinnon, W. C. Fassett,
nell's goal in danger.
pects for the team this year are exkicked the goal and the score stood 6
quarter-mile—E. ceedingly good.
Demallie, Rochester's left end, re- to o. One minute was left to play H. W. Douglass
ceived a rather serious injury toward and the game ended with the ball in H. Webb, E. W. Jones, Frank Sears
The club is fortunate in securing
the end of the first half. Attempting Cornell's possession in mid-field. distance runs—F. R. Allen, C. A. for the fourth year the able services
Schibicher, E. W. Jones, B. Smith,
to advance as the ball was put in Summary follows :
Sanderson, Henderson
jumps—A. of Professor Brigandi as instructor.
play, he was blocked by Hull and
The hours of instruction will be Mon(6)
BUCKNEIyl, (θ) H. Doolittle, B. C. Dennison, H. E.
fell on his elbow, sustaining a bad
day,
Wednesday and Friday evenings,
and very painful dislocation.
L/ueder
1. e.
Barrett Thompson, H. E. Green pole vault— from 7 to 9 p. m., and Tuesday and
1. t.
Rowe (Wilcox) O. F. Deer, H. E. Thompson; hurThe game was poorly attended, Whitney
1. g.
Taylor dles—A. H. Doolittle weights—B. Thursday afternoons from 4 to 6 p.
and marked by little enthusiasm. The Warner
m. All members of the University
Namack
c.
Sweet Hunt, Rogers.
line-up follows:
Hunt
r. g.
Gillis
Captain Hastings of the 'Varsity are welcome at the rooms during
r. t.
Gray
ROCHESTER Alexander
CORNEIΛ (6.)
(Burns)
Track Team has appointed Rogers theβe hours. Those who desire to
Demallie Taussig
Watterson
r. e.
Freundberger captain of the 1904 track team. have their names presented for mem( Glad win ) Brewster
1. e.
(DeMauriac)
q. b.
Tuesal Rogers is from Trinity school and for bership in the club should apply to
Moulson
1. t.
Davitt
(Finucane) ^
C. W. Davis,, 126 Hudson street, or
Glass Morrison
Cooper
r. h. b.
Catterall three years has held the champion- any other club member.
i.c.g
Weinhaur Coffin (Purcell) 1. h. b.
Voris
Dolan ship in the New York interscholastic
r. g.
Near Schoellkopf
Hunt
1. b.
Matthewson league in the shot put.
Tolbert
r. t.
^OD Hα-rα
Women, Boys
Burns
Touchdowns, Purcell, i goals, MorriFor freshman baseball, thirty-one OeC Πde
and Girls, Students and
Kelly son,
r. e.
Hull
i
referee,
Mr.
Lang
of
Yale
ummen have registered.
The candi- Professors, we supply you with Book
Cook
q. b.
Brewster
Mr. Evans of Williams timekeepMorse pire,
Bruns (Snyder) 1. h. b.
dates are as follows: catcher — Cases, Desks, Study Tables, Wardrobes,
ers,
for
Cornell.
Mr.
Cross,
for
Bucknell,
Lawton Mr. Hoskins linesmen, for Cornell, Mr. G. W. Pease pitcher—B. F. Drake, Chiffoniers, Box Couches, Cushions,
r. h. b.
Purcell
Swivel and Spring Back Study Chairs,
f. b. Baker (Collier) Torney,
Coffin "
for Bucknell, Mr. Shepard time P. J. O'Connor, P. G. Wheeler, H. R. Book Holders, Filing Cases, Waste Basof halves, fifteen and ten minutes.
CORNELL 6, BUCKNELL O.
Bristol, R. Fullerton, W. Gail Glover; kets and every other Furnishing. An
first base—J. W. Schade, H. S. Bope, oak Book Case for 80 cents a half dozen
In the most interesting and instrucstyles, up to $4. Morris Chairs :
The University orchestra, which W. A. Lamson, J. W. Knapp, H. K. other
tive game played thus far this season,
Bagdad and all other Drapings for Cozy
Cornell met and defeated Bucknell was organized last year, has begun its Dirlam, A. A. Costello : second base Corners Rugs all sizes. We have Shops
on Saturday afternoon by the score of work for the coming year promptly, —W. H. Henderson, C. C. Cole, for all kinds of work, can make you
six to zero. The game was full of and expects to have a successful sea- A. H. Doolittle, G. Patterson, R. special Cushions, special odd shaped Upholstered Chests, special anything. Don't
brilliant plays and miserable fumbles. son. A number of new members Page third base—C. W. Garrison, live in a barn of a place, with no conIn the first half the ball was in Cor- have recently been added through A. M. Lawson short stop—W. J. veniences nor comforts.
nell's territory the greater part of the competition. Professor Egbert, of Thompson, J. H. Blackstone fielders E m p i r e State H o u s e - f u r n i s h i n g
time, and up to the very close of the the Ithaca Conservatory, is musical —C. M. Davo, H. B. Judd, B. F.
Co., 209-211 E. State St.
Drake, W. P. Lawson, P. S. Wheeler, Successor to the Bool Co.
lialf the home team seemed unable to director.
FOOTBALL INTERESTS.

Men

and
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STUDENTS SHOULD GO TO

FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

STUDENTS'
Furnishing Goods, 5hoes, Hats and Caps, Hosiery, Neckwear, .Shop Suits, Towels, etc. Spalding's Sporting Goods of every description
Foot Ball, Base Ball, U y m . Supplies. Outfitter to Varsity Foot Ball Team,
Kootball Schedules.

Teachers for ίlie ϊ liΐlϊppiiies

The activity, indeed, of this department is not limited to the faculty
and alumni for Miss Louise Miller,
registered freshman last year in the
University, has \vritten an article for
the department of agriculture of the
state of Pennsylvania entitled "A
Course of Nature Study for Use in
the Public Schools."

President Schurman received the
following letter from Fred W. AtkinSept. 29, Trinity at New Haven
Oct. 3, Amherst at New Haven; Oct. son, Superintendent of Public In6, Tufts at New Haven; Oct. 10, struction in the Philippine Islands.
"MANILA, P. I., Aug. 24, 1900.
Bates at Ne\v Haven Oct. 13, Dartmouth at Newton, Mass.; Oct. 17, Dear Sir :—
It is the desire of the Department
Bowdoin at New Haven Oct. 20,
Wesleyan at New Haven; Oct. 27, of Education to establish schools of
Columbia at New York; Nov. 3, agriculture in the Philippine Islands.
The Steamer Frontenac can be
West Point at West Point; Nov. 10, Instructors are desired for these chartered for trips to any point on
Carlisle at New Haven; Nov. 17, schools they must be men who will the lake at a reasonable price. Apply
Princeton at Princeton Nov. 24, study the agricultural conditions here, to W. B. GEORGIA, Supt., 156
and teach the best means of cultivating
Harvard at New Haven.
E. State St.
the products peculiar to this archiHARVARD.
pelago.
Sept. 29, Wesleyan at Cambridge;
TO THE DEAF.
Are there graduates of your instiOct. 3, Williams at Cambridge Oct. tution who would be willing, for a
A rich lady cured of her Deafness and
6, Bowdoin at Cambridge; Oct. 10, suitable remuneration, to undertake Noises in the Head by Dr. Nicholson's
Amherst at Cambridge Oct. 13, Co- this pioneer work ? If there are, won't Artificial Bar Drums, gave $IO,OOO
lumbia at Cambridge; Oct. 17, Bates you please put them in communication to his Institute, so that deaf people unaat Cambridge Oct. 20, West Point with me ? I wish you would give me ble to procure the Ear Drums may have
them free.
Address No. 14487-0, The
at West Point; Oct. 27. Carlisle In- your own opinion as to their fitness. Nicholson Institute, 780, Eighth Avenue,
dians at Cambridge; Nov. 3, Univ. Each candidate should make a state- New York, U. S. A.
of Penn. at Cambridge Nov. 10, ment of his training and experience,
Brown at Cambridge; Nov. 24, Yale the salary for which he would come,
at New Haven.
and the earliest possible date at which
PRINCETON.
he could give up his present position.
Oct. 3, Stevens at Princeton Oct. A three years service is expected.
AGEiSlCY.
6, Lehigh at Princeton Oct. 10,The government will pay necessary
State College at Princeton; Oct. 12, travelling expenses to San Francisco,
Baltimore Medical College at Balti- and furnish passage to Manila on one VIRGIL D. MORSE,
more Oct. 13, Annapolis at Anna- of its transports."
polis; Oct. 17, Syracuse at Princeton;
Cross Country Running.
222 E. STATE ST.
Oct. 20, Lafayette at Easton Oct.
The candidates for the cross
27, Brown at Providence; Nov. 3,
Cornell at Princeton Nov. 6, Co- country team have begun work with OPP. "THE I T H A C A . " ' P H O N E 220-F.
lumbia at New York; Nov. 10, Dart- considerable enthusiasm. About 45
mouth at Princeton; Nov. 17, Yale men have reported for practice, many
of them new men. The hare-andat Princeton.
hound chase Saturday afternoon showCOLUMBIA.
ed that there is considerable good
Oct. 3, Rutgers at New Brunswick
material in the squad. Hard work is
Oct. 6, Wesleyan at Columbia Field
necessary if a winning team is to be
Oct. lo, Williams at Columbia Field
turned out, as Torrance and Strowger
Oct. 13, Harvard at Cambridge Oct. have left the University, and Berry
PREPARES FOR ALL
17, Stevens at Columbia Field; will not run this fall.
COURSES IN
Oct. 20, U. of P. at Philadelphia
The management plans for a full
Oct. 27, Yale at Columbia Field; schedule. It is highly probable that
Nov. 6, Princeton at Columbia Field; a duel meet will be held with Yale at CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
Nov. lo, University of Buffalo at New Haven in the early prart of NoBuffalo: Nov. 17, Annapolis at Anna- vember. Later a meet will be held Fall Term opened Thursday, Sept. 27.
polis Nov. 2i, Manhattan at Colum- with Syracuse at Ithaca. The big
O. A. SXIL-EI^, B. S.
bia Field Nov. 29, Carlisle at Co- Intercollegiate meet, which Cornell
lumbia Field.
has won for the past two years, will
I T H A C A , N. Y.
be held at Morris park. New York, on
PENNSYLVANIA.
Thanksgiving
day.
Sept. 29, Lehigh at Philadelphia;
The final meet of the season will be
Oct. 3, Franklin and Marshall at
Philadelphia Oct. 6, Llarvard at the annual handicap medal meet
Philadelphia; Oct. 10, Dickinson at which will be held early in December.
ITHACA, N. V.
Philadelphia; Oct. 13, Brown at
Dr. Williams, of the Veterinary
Philadelphia; Oct. 17, Pennsylvania
College, has spent his summer in getState at Philadelphia; Oct. 20, Coting out a .text book called U A Course
lumbia at Philadelphia; Oct. 27, Chiin Surgical Operations." The book
cago at Philadelphia Nov. 3, Haris being published by Bailliere, Tinvard at Cambridge Nov. 20, Lafaydall & Cox, of London, Eng.
ette at Philadelphia; Nov. 17, InThe department of electrical engidians at Philadelphia Nov. 21, Annaneering has revised its text book on
polis at Annapolis Nov. 29, Cornell
"Electrical Machinery" for the junior
at Philadelphia.
class.
Professor W. F. Durand contrib's football Scores.
utes to the September number of MaCornell 6, Bucknell o.
rine Engineering the first of a series
Prepares for ALL colleges. Leading
Pennsylvania 38,Haverford o.
of educational articles on the "Steam fitting school for Cornell. Small, carefully graded classes; instruction primarily
Yale 30, Tufts o.
Engine."
for the individual
attendance strictly
Columbia 12, Wesleyan o.
In the mechanical engineering de- limited. Location commends itself to
Brown 18, Holy Cross o.
partment a like activity has prevailed. everyone familiar with the beauty and
West Point o, Pennsylvania State o. Instructors John S. Reid and David healthfulness of the Central Lake Region
Carlisle Indians 45, Gettysburg o. Reid, of Sibley College, are the of the Empire State. Separate Recitation
Building, admirably equipped.
ResiPrinceton 12, Lehigh 5.
authors of a text book of "Mechani- dences beautiful and perfectly appointed
Harvard 12, Bowdoin o.
cal Drawing and .Elementary Machine homes
model new cottage for the
Design," which has been issued from younger boys. Unique Recreation BuildProfessor Woodruff, of the College the press of John Wiley & Sons. The ing (ILLUSTRATING THIS ADVERGymnasium; Athletic Field
of Law, has spent the summer pre- work is well illustrated with diagrams TISEMENT);
of thirteen acres on Cayuga Lake. Adς
paring a new students' ' Text Book and will doubtless prove a valuable dress
on Insurance."
contribution to technical literature,
C. V. PARSELL, A. M., Principal.
YALE.

INSURANCE

THE UNIVERSITY

PREPARATORY SCHOOL

CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

GEORGE S. TARBEIL,
ATTORNEY,COUNSELOR
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
TRUST CO. BUILDING, ITHACA, N. Y..
Local and long distance Telephone in
office.

The Albert Teachers' Agency,
Central Music Hall, Chicago.
Fifteenth year. 3250 positions filled.
Nearly 300 in '99. List of schools and colleges in which we fill positions sent free.
Address C. J. ALBERT, Manager.
We have unequaled facilities for placing
teachers in every part of the country.

WINSHIP
TEACHERS' AGENCY.
3 Somerset St., Boston.
WESTERN OFFICE : Kansas City, Mo.
WM. F. JARVIS,
ALVIN F. PEASE.

"THE:

Pratt Teachers' Agency
Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists and other teachers to
colleges, schools, and families. Advises
parents about schools.

WM. O. PRATT, Manager.
7O Fifth A v e n u e ,

New Y o r k .

ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL.
( Cornell's largest fitting School. )
Gets its students from England, Russia,
Italy, Ireland, Brazil, Mexico, Canada,
Cuba, twenty-eight states (28) and from
twenty -one ( 2 1 ) counties in N. Y. State.
Won 62 state and 9 Univ. scholarships in
7 yrs. Sends 40 to 60 students annually
to Cornell. Tuition J6o for 40 weeks including free books. Enter any time. Both
sexes.
Registration 650. Gymnasium.
7-acre athletic field. For catalog address
F. D. BOYNTON, A. M., Principal.

Company
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mwfactwrers of Society
Pins, medals, Prices,
CropWes, College Emblems
liege Souvenirs in gold,
sifter, bronze, porcelain
china and stone ware * *
igns and estimates fur-nfsbed on application
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